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The Tacketts have released their much-anticipated sixth project titled "Miracles Never Cease”
last week at the 2013 National Quartet Convention in Louisville, KY. The project is a collection
of eight original progressive country Gospel songs and two time-tested tributes, and is titled
after the original song written by Jeff's father, Pastor Doug Tackett. The songs were written by
some of the best in Gospel Music.

Jeff Tackett stated, “We have never been as excited about working on a CD as we have this
one. It was not only special because we recorded a song written by my father but every song
will be encouraging to anyone that hears them. John Rowsey did a phenomenal job of
producing the project as well as writing two of the songs chosen by us to record. It was
recorded at Harvest Studios in Huntington, WV. We had such a great response at NQC by the
people that heard us at the showcases and they couldn’t wait to purchase the CD. ’Miracles
Never Cease’ will bless you every time you play it.”

      The Tacketts also recently traveled to South Carolina to film a television program for Great
American Gospel. The show information can be found at http://greatamericangospel.tv /.

Sarah Tackett said, “What an amazing day we had taping the show for Great American Gospel.
Many thanks to Dee, Danny, Randy, Russ, Angie, and their whole team. What a blessing you all
are.”

The CD is available on The Tacketts website at http://www.tackettmusic.com/

Here is a list of the songs and writers:
“Miracles Never Cease” (Doug Tackett)
“Everyday Faith” (Sheri LaFontaine/Wesley VanWyk)
“Moving Over” (John Rowsey)
“In His Own Hands” (Paul LaFontaine)
“If I Can Help Somebody” (Alma Androzzo)
“A New Day Dawning” (Sheri LaFontaine)
“The Good Life” (John Rowsey)
“This Is How Love Feels” (Chris Binion/Patti Hawkins)
“Where There’s A Will, He Has A Way” (Lee Black/Kenna West)
“Holy Ground” (Geron Davis)

You can also find the Tacketts at https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Tacketts

You can reach the Tacketts at trio@tackettmusic.com
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